




.■.xtar-’readin&*al-l -of tubes' Cheerful 'arid encouraging letters, our first 
impluse was to dump ODD into the nearet flying saucer. '
But since'we Are only going down for the second' time, We are not 

stunk, oops, I mean sunk yet. If any.jone sees fit we would like a sub
scription are two. Its not that ODD wants.to make"(sob) MONEY, but just 
to get enough'to pay the postage would overjoy'us.

Look around, if you have any unusual storiesjone^so unusual that others 
would hesita te to use it, send it on to us and we will see if we can 
(ha!) use it. This mag would"give any thing to be different if we could 
get enough material to do so.
Maybe by now you have noticed the cartoon strip, That we plan to make 

a steady feature of 6dd. We also plan'to make ’’Scientific Frauds’,’ STF 
in Pocket Books’,’ and Flash in the Pan’,’ regulars too.
We are planning a long and continous comid strip, but we don’t have any 

material. If you think that you have a good plan for a plot please send 
it in.
Either Duke Croy, or W, Max Keasler will do the artwork. The choice of 

* artists can be stressed by the authors;write to ODD for futher dicussion 
on this matter.

Congratulations are in order for thoes who helped make this issue of 
ODD possible,Thankd to Al Leverentz for his story, Thanks to. W, Paul 
Gainley, and Don Jacobs for all thier. help. Also thanks to Richard Els
berry, for his help.

This issue of ODD has more of a variety of material than"ever before. 
The more you send in, the more pages there will be in CODD.

Next issue ODD is going Bl-Mounthly and will have a steady deadline 
if you want to place any Adds please send them withen a mounth and a hal_ 
of the time that you recive your copy of ODD;
Anyone having any ideas, Please come forth. Your suggestions will be. 

much more impressive if you send us some material to stress your point 
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FLASHES IN THE PAN ( Richard Eslberry )

Gnome Press has entered the per
iodical field and plans to have the first 
issue of a prozine on the stands in September. 
A title has not been sleeted yet. Phil Klass, 
better known under the pen name qf William 
Tenn,will be the editor. The magazine will 
sell for 25^.

It has been announced that H.L. 
Gold will edit two new SF mags due en the 
stands late in July. Titles have not been 
selected nor is the company who is issuing 
them known. It is belived that they will run 
on alternate mounths like TWS and SS and 
cos t 25^

These,three mags,together with the 
forthcoming "Immagination" and "Marvel Sci
ence11 brings the total of SF and Fantasy 
mags to the unholy total of twenty seven 
which are,

1. Amazing Stories
2. Astounding Science Fiction
3. Avon Fantasy Reader
4. Abe Merritt’s Fantasy
5. Famous Fantastic Mysteries
6. Fantastic Novels
7. Future combined with Science Fiction
8. Fantastic Adventures
9. Fantastic Story Quarterly

10. Fiction
11* Feuitaay and ■Science Fiction
1 2, Immagination*

Ifervel Science*
14c Other Worlds
15» Out of this world
16<> Planet Stories
17. Startling Stories
18e Super Science Stories
19» Thrilling 'Wonder Stories
20. Thrills Inc.#
21. New Worlds ©
22. Weird Tales
23c ’Wonder Stories Annual
2iit~ Fantastic Adventures Quarterly
25o-26,-27.- Have yet to be published
*... Yet to be published
#■ Australian
©- English

Heinleins "Man Who Sold the Moon" seems to 
be a best seller* One Book Store in Chicago 
sold forty copies in twenty minutes

Two one shot mags came out recently over 
in England* They were titled " Worlds 
of Fantasy" and "Futurist!c Science" The 
First pro SF mag to come out in Australia 
made its debut recently. Its title is 
"Thrills, Inc. "

Jerry Bixby, New Editor >of Planet Storie 
is slicking up the format* this is the 
first major change in years. The issue 
after next Planet will go Bi-mounthly 
and will have a cover by 1 arence,Bixby 
is also getting some top notch authors, 
buying several stories from Poul Anderson. 
and E.E. Smith. Also there is going to 
be another story.about Mitkey, the 
'STAR MOUSE". E»E, Smith plans to cont
inue his "Vortex Blaster" series in Pla
net,

CBE5 plans to start an STF program soon, 
JohnW. Campbell, Jr. is theSF editor 

for CEB and has many _ASF scrips in mind. 
One of them is "Re^ritim", This could be 
much better than "Dimension-^",

Rogers is through as a cover and interir. 
artist for ASF, Rogers was having too ■ 
much difficulty making the deadline so 
Cambell thot it wise to discontinue 
using him altogether. It is not known 
who will take over the burden of doing 
most of the covers. Cambell does plan 
to use u lot of Photos tho.

Editor Mitchell of Fantasy Fiction plans 
to change the title of his Magazine 
starting with the secound ish.

Don Wellheim blandly states about his 
"Out of this ’World Adventures" , "The 
Fans Don’t like It," Haw right you are 
Don, how right you are.

The new slick Amazing.going to cost 
35^» Can you afford it? Brown is going 
to try and make his mag into a large sice 
ASF. There will be plenty of emphasis or 
fact articles and the quality is going 
to be raised from the present bottom-of- 
the heap level, (cond. on last page of 

parapheap )



from his head. That guy was getting the range,and Bart was weaponless. Not only that 
the asteroid was small, and he and the pirate were the only two on it. There was no 
chance of help.

He cursed. "Prize sap number one — Bart Sullivan, in personl Anybody who’ s 
cooky enough to try and make a living bringing in outlaws with a nice price on their 
head — well, I deserve it. That’s all I can say. " There was a streak of flame, and 
a glowing globule of molten reok splattered off his helmet.

Bart had been safe,for a while. The rocks ringed him, making a small stockade 
that he thought would be impenetrable. At the time, he hadn't realized how Easy the 
rocks on this ’r®id melted. The pirate wa methodically blasting them down until 
Bart Sullivan would become a sitting duck. Worst of all, the pirate was situated at 
the airlock door of Bart's Ship Pretty Baby. Even if Bart should get out of this traj 
he was still as far,from getting in the ship as if it were on the Moon.

Remembering the day he had seen the reward notice, "Raceways Gallagher , 
$100,000, Dead or Alive" in the Luna IPG office, Bart mouthed a few more words that 
threatened to fuse his glassite helmet to his suit. "Of all the damn fool things to 
do. I knew the guy was smart. They wouldntt have offered so much for him if he hadn't

ybeen dangerous, and only a smart guy can be dangerous these days. But I. had to play - 
hero. I should have suspected something when 
grandstand, tell the Space £)fficer I’ll take 
drugged drink trick .

If I'd been smart, I*-4 searched him- 
but no, I'm to self—confident.I8ve car- 
-ried in dozens before, but they wore 
all petty thieve , compared to Gallagher 
. I'm being threatened with my own gun 
now, "Hey, Gallagherl " I shouted over my 
suit radio. A fccievingly soft voice 

_.................... ............ ....... .

I got him so easily. Instead, I Just 
him in myself, then fall for the old

this
ought to be able to settle 

peacefully^
Nimbly dodging aside a new stream 
flowed down the rock behind me. 
finjw’ered my question. I flipped my 
radio off. That damm blast missed

lava
That 
suit 
by scant inches.

 my foet were rounded hunks



rock .Tho 
stream of heat.

I . could see

of rock-- the la.a that had flowed for 
a second, then frozen in the sub-zeroi 
atmosphere. I picked up one that would 
normally weigh; a loo pounds on Earth, 
then, stuck it above the barrier.

"You forgot onething .Gallagher. 
I can build up the-;e rocks as fast 
as you can burn them down.Eventually, 
that gun will give out."

"Sorry,Bo you forgot something 
yourself J' he laughed,"! o.an recharge 
the gun from the ship' s generator in 
a ,second."

I sunk down behind 
. next blast was a steady 

Slowly the wall of rock in front of 
me dissolved away. °oon, 
tho top fin of my rocket in the star- 
-light.Then a beam of‘light touched it. 
The sun vzas rising behind me.- , I 
realized and it gave mb a chance to 
escape.It was a trick all good pilots 
knew.Barely taking time to think, I 
turned off my magni-gruv. Drawing my 
legs up under mo, I leaped up and ovor. 
I shot up, and up higher,and I could . 
fool the sun on the back of my suit. 
Below me was the Baby. Even as I wutche 
a rope of fire-snaked out from it, moltq 
ing another hunk from the rocks where 
had been. Gallagher had not scon mo. 

was ovor the dark blob 
space suited pirate. I 
magni-grav back on, and 
the surface of the ’roid. 
off again just before strir-^ 

"Hello, Gallgher. " q 
0 

•B,-o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o 
0 
Q

"No.«. '! grinned, "I'm nob to make the- 
Mistake that you made, Spaceway* s« You 
thought that I was out from that drug ' 
longer than I realy was. Otherwise I 
wouldn't have been able to slip from the 
Baby before you could got rid of me. I'm 
hot giving you that same chance. You’ re 
going to have enough in you to keep you 
under for two trips home, .And the Radar 
on my ship that’ll keep any of your 
friends from getting away with another 
trick I pull — coming in from the sun, 
so you couldn’t see me. The only thing 
coming in on me will .be an addition to 
bank ballanoe, after I add your reward 
it.

"Como on, now — into the ship. Get 
ing "I

my 
to

0
0

0
0 
o

Io 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Then I 
that was tho 
Switched the 
plummeted to 
I .flicked it 
king the pirate.

My gloved hand closed over the 
..Pirate's right arm. "What the devil . 

Gallagher’s voice was no longer soft. 
"Where did you come from, blast you ?
I!-11. He twisted savag^ trying 
wrench free «

Bs.rt twisted Gallaghers arm, turn 
ed ed sideways to fend off a vicious 
knee blowo

"You'll .not do anything," -IrSaldidb 
between clenched teeth. "Nothing but c p 
drop that gun. Be nice now, " y. said. 0 
"Spit it out in poppa'S hand . " 0

"I'll burn it.in your stomachi " GO.
0 
0
0 
0

Go

O

O

V]

Gallagher Said. Then, suddenly, Bart’ 
ducked down, pulling at the pirate’s

arm, and the pirate went sailing over
his head. I grabbed his gun, and jerked.0
The gun came free from Gallagher's hand 0 
nrH H-ho Pn rnt.n wn r nnllRd f mm his D

escape.It


PERPgKTRATING THAT IS
By Richard EL sherry.
Dear Duggie,

Have recieved the Nov-Deo, ish of Odd here in May, 
and get <tie behind. Better start making like RAPP 

up.
The cover is a disappointment. You 

(should be able to get something slightly 
'better from the NJF Beaureau of Mss, Have 
I you tried ?(No.) I have a fair cover tfrat 
you can have if you want to cut the stencil 
for it. Let me know if 
Vant It. ED )))’ '

The illo backing 
have been exculeded, I 
illos. You should know 

iick a ballot in the middle of a magazine. 
Nobody will clip it out. Including me, 

i AH! I see I am on the title page, 
I This is one deathless issue that I see that 

■ I’ll have to keep. I was rather surprised 
that it was printed tho since I-only sent i®-COIUG ON A 
it to you about six mounths ago! The mater
ial is a little dated, I also see you added 
"Shot in the Dark", thank ye edde. I'll at
tempt to ma^e this a regular item if en
ough pocket books come out,

Hmmm, so thats what Nao Fen';is about. 
Guess I can't join. I only have 4 times the 
quota of books and mags ... but still I

i probably wouldn't have joined anyway, I con- 
i tend that there are too many clubs in fan- 
*1 dom anyway. Another, one won't help.Probably . 
I some of the younger fen will join tho, 
1 Warren Baldwins' article was very g 
| good.qGuess I rate in the # 7 category, 
1 Warren did make a mistake tho when he said 
that I subscribe to all the fanzines 
don’t 
could 
good.

you want it, ((( 1'ffi

up cover should 
am An favor of less 
better that to st-

I
and I doubt if any one does. Nobody 
afford that Much! Otherwise pretty

Most

r. It must be that you are a lit 
out an*ish every two weeks to catch

of it is humerous unintentionally. 
Science fiction in Pocket - Books; ' 

is undoubtably the best damn thing i.
morel

this ;‘ 
the whole ish. More,4

If you print 
this letter then your crazyer than you '4 
think I am. Yours for a better ODD 
413 East 18th Street Minneapolis 4» Minn,

NEXT
6?

0
ISSUE

ODD
STEADY BI-MOUNTHLY BASIS J

More articles*, they* ere"'always ( al 
most) good. The Scrap Heap takes up four 
pages. Too long! Cut it to' three*- Best 
letters were Trapes and Johnson’s.

Scientific Frauds is very interesting. ‘ 
Jacobs is to be congradulated on "digging" 
this up. Hope hp’ll do another. I just kind 
of wonder tho who is perpertrating this 
fraud---- DuBois or Jacobs ? How about -a
bibl igcaphy on such hot stuff Don ???????

-Oh»ph,;.a story! I won't read it.
I refuse to read fan fiction unless It is- 

; humerous ----  intentionally that is, ((((((
How about Bradb*ry when he first started.



| OCCASIONS; YET
i By Al Leverertz
; Dear Duggie.
I ‘ I have justqhad an occaision to read 
the November - December issue of ODD. To ■ 
utterly frank, it is by far not the be; . • 
fanzine that I have ever read, But pou can 
always’ progress, and you doub? --;-..s will.

Perhaps by some sad quirk of fate. ODD 
is no longer being published, ((( NO SUCH 
LUCK ))) but, in the event that it is, I am 
answering your call by sending the enclosed 
piece of medeiocrity your way.. If you find 
that you can not use it, consign it to the 
nearest wqste-paper basket, and all will be 
well.((( Can't Waste - Basket to full. You 
will have to wait your turn. ))),.

I would like to see ODD’s book reviews 
improve, and also the mimeographing. .1 .might 
mention spelling but since my own attemp®; 
are far from glorious I shall refrain from- 
doing so. Your art is not bad at an, but,i';. 
the scantilly clad femmes are out of place" 
in a fanzine, ((( HA! , Tell it to our 
circluo.rion Editor ))) ((( Namely me )))

One more thing: I am enclosing one thin 
dime for a current issue of ODD. Best of luck 
32o Stenzel Street , North Towanda, N.Y.

GAD WHAT A REVOLTING THOUGHT.
By Paul Gainley
Dear Duggie,
I shall answer the poll in this letter as
I don’t want'1 to mutilate the zine.
Letter Section ----- yes but only a small one
Editors page -—natohurally
Pin-Ups —- Gad no, Even Bergey does better 
and you must admit that the reproduction 
of his is slightly better also.
Radio Page ----  Wot in hades is that.
More Stories---- definitely.
Less Artwork ----  less of the stuff that you
call artwork.
Poetry — Why,Not?
Book Reivews ---- if they confirm to what a
good book review should be.
Fan-Zine review-----Sure
Semi-Letterzine---- Gad, What a revolting
thought.
Prozine Reviews --- if you have room
Science Quizes ----  nothing like that, too
hackneyed.
Colored Covers ----  you can Try,But.....

Oh, yes, one thing more: your contents page 
should not be quite so def inate. After all^, 
if SCRAP HEAP begins on page 7, and nothing 
is listed on page eight then, we naturally 
asume that it w&s oontinued^,.

As far as I know the only way t: o get • • ■ 
famous fen t’o send you stuff is to ask | 

them foi- it. Sincerely
119 Ward Road , North Tonawanda , Y.

i
! KOFF.

x>y Warren Baldwin 
Dear Duggie,

I haven’t got around to answering 
you yet. Obvious ain’t it? Was surprise, 
out of my wits when I got your zine ODD. 
Er, that is, it surprised me to see my 
article in print,in ODD. Glad that you 
liked it. If you want humorous stuff, 
why don’t you write Ed Cox, He does it 
good. I always have a lot of trouble 
writing humorous, stuff as I am a pe.ssem4' 
1st at heart. Thus I don't write that 
kind very often. But, if you are in the i 
market for factions*. ’ pSntrpaht'. 
might —’koff — be persuaded.

As for your zine, clean up that 
horrible mimeographing and I can over 
look thq, horrible and atrocious spelling-.

■Cut the letter section downfTrunspo- 
rtation"was lousy.'Scientific Frauds "was 
good. Keep the book reviews. Yerz, 
407 Philip Ave. Norfolk, Nebraska

Coming right along
By K. Martin Carlson
Hi,Duggie,’

Your ODD fanzine is coming right along
I mean improving some. We all go thru | 
thoes stages,. My'Stf Trader "had the sank 
trouble. I finally used a secound backin ;•
heavy sheet on the stencil and threw the 
tissue paper Away. Stencils are clearer 
if you use just enough ink to run off 
50 copies and then re ink.

Why not get Ed Ludwis to send you son 
of his stories? You’ll be able to get i 
good artwork from 11. Dominick. ’

Whatever did you do with your stamp 
collection. ((( Most of it is stored up ?. 
in the attic))) i

I'm in favor of more articles and i 
book reviews. Enjoyed Warren Baldwins 
"STF Fiends " Very much. Letter section 
was fine. Komar.
102B Ehird Avenue South, Moorhead, Minn,

READERS ’ WHICH DO YOU PREFER 
A BI-MOUNTHLY ODD OF 16 TO 20 
Pages for 15 i OR 8 TO 10 PAGES 
MOUNTHLY AT 10$Z ?????????????????

PLEASE WRITE IN AND TELL US, AS 
THIS IS IMPORTANT !!!!!!



your going to get 
Leter Section —- 
Editor’s Page —

LA.DIES-DAY \ ’
By Sandy Charnoff '
Dear Duggie,

You asked for a flood of letters and 
them. About the Ballott 
Yes very necessary 
Yes , Editors do have 
Openions

Pin-Ups — No- since they have no relation
Stf, I don*t think that they ought to be in 
a fahzine* ( Or is Max a Drool ) ((( N, C, )))keep him. 
Raidio page yes- But I think you might have '■•411;'Jenk:
a tough time finding out what and when there 
were going to be a Science Fiction or • 
Fantasy Broadcast on the air, ((( I’M. afraid 
that you don't have the right Idea about a 
radio page, A radio page is for fans' who 
like to Tinker around with radio )))

* More Stories —- Yes,
Less Artwork — No, just no pin-ups please, 

. Poems - Yes )(After all I do wtite poetry .
myself)(
Book Reviews — Yes - Current onoctho 
Fanzine Reviews —- Absoultly not.
Better Spelling-----Yes, This is a «iust.
Perhaps you could have an English teacher

* proof read it for you,
Semi-lcter Zine ----- Yes

. Advertisement — Yes, They bring in a little 
extra that comes’ in darn handy. Hmm I did 
not see your add rates ((( Thats No Surprise 
’Cause we didn't list any ))) 
Colored Covers--Yes if you can aford it.

now back to the ttag its’ self.
The best in the issue is Warren Baldwin's
" How Stfiends Read There ProZines," 
hilarous discriptions. You asked for 
for the best letter, Go I picked Art 
mostly Cause he mentioned the NFFF, 
I I wish I knew where Don Jacobs got his 
imfromation for his article, I have been 
reading a book ((( NO KIDDING ))) called 
"General Anthropology"and there is no men
tion 
2234

very 
a note
Rupp

of any such shenanigans in it, BYee, 
Ocean Avenue , Brooklyn , New York

Ray,
Seems that there's going to be too 
competition in the fanzine world for 

uperzine; that is,if 
You've got good artwork 

and I'v*3 seen worse stories

Dear

much 
anything lesd than a s 
you mimeograph it 
in ODD, and I'v^ seen worse stories, .. .but 
to make it a suoess, you'd not only have to 
go broke but bankruptl You* d have to make 
least 5°0 excellent copies of one issue to 
send around. In that ish you'd want some
thing by Big name authors , Joe Kennedy, 
Reed Boggs, W, Paul Gainley, Art Rapp, 
Forrest J. Ackerman, James v, Taurasi,and 
others. You'd wont something unusual in each 

in the zine,toot-* something no fanzine 
has used yet,(But not unused because^pf 
its undesirability) perhaps some new tech
nique. in reproduction, or an original com
bination of techniques. For instance,one 
issue you had a hecto’d cover, in color, 
Make: that a steady practice, but always 
be sure that your colors come out clear. 
Good reproduction or the lack of same can 
make arebreak a mag. Your artist is goodj 

definitel y,Shelby Vick 
, Panama City Fla,

Flash in the Pan (cond.)

2oth Century Fox has purchased Hurry 
Bates’s "Farewell to the Master" for an 
Early filming. This followd right on the h 
hefels of RKO’s purchase of Cambellfcs 
"Who goes there? ", Also A new Rocket 
film called "Rocket Ship X-l " about a 
trip to mars is bei<g filmed.

The fan Directory !■ ready I Send your 
Quarter to Len Moffatt right away, 366 
fans returned there faestionaires,.

Have you seen the "Nekronomikon"? It runs 
sixty pages ©nd has color covers and sup
erb fiction and illustrations. And at a 
quarter Editor Bannister is losing money. 
Better sub to this superb fanzine at once.

Lippert has three iroiis in the fire for 
the near future • Rocket X-ia,20,000 t.eaugSf 

and maybee Isle of Zorda«i.

b



SToRy By pl irvcftcnTz.
DRPWN 8y (W£ CRoy

I XM FROM THE ClTy HALL, MRS'-*'

. BRewst^r.... we believe that

; PROPER

, < Kj-c .,.. vvc DC-LltVb. I rt/A I1 Mg. 0REW$T£R Doesn’t have the

IN THE BAC 
YARD

I AM A MARTIAN / YOU i 
CANNOT CONTIHUE TO 
kBO(t-D THIS SHIP/ IF 

\ou LEAVE EARTH, 
WHO AR& Vou ANP 1 SPACE T^AYEU 
WHAT ARE VOU WILL No LONGER 
D01N6 HE_RfcP BEA SECRET...

MR. BREWSTER Built the 
Rocketship behind a large 
CONCEALING FENCE, AND NOT 
EVEN MRS. BREWSTER KNEW 
WhAT it was*... until..

/..-THEN MARS W/U- BE OVER ’ 
RUM BY MONEX HUHGRY 
EARTHMEN.... YOU AN D 
YOUR SHIP MUST &oJ I AMI 
SoRR^BuT THOSE ARE tAY ;
INSTRUCTIONS





' SCIENTIFIC

Unless science is to became- a religion and r 
its students blind devotees, a more careful 
distinction will have to be made between 
the concepts of "hypothesis, theory^ and"lawj

^ny conjecture which springs into, a man’s 
Bind as a possible explanation of certain 
facts is a hypothesis. "Hypothetical" has 
a acquired a bad connotation because there 
are s^ many more hypotheses than facts that 
nost of these first guesses of scientists 
must of necessity prove wrong. It gives the 
scientist something to work with, he can 
dream up another an go on; but a scientist 
betrays his method and his craft when be
cause of the beauty or aptness of an expla
nation he falls in love with it and becomep- 
,with love, Hind to its faults. Hypotheses 
must be aloofly, coldly handled, or science 
falls pray to prejudice.

If experments adduce evidence to support 
the origanal contention, it-passes to the 
respectable state of a theory. A theory is 
an adolescent hypothesis. It goes out into 
the world via a formal debut of publication, 
and while the death rate of theories is not 
nearly so hioh as the infant mortality of 
nyp other is? many well-sponsored theories 
full,,as less prejudiced investigator*® 
test there truth. Sometimes each new exper
iment; confirms the rightness of the theory. 
When enough experiments are performed, and 
all agree ( for the only passing score in 
real science is 100% ) then the theory is 
grown up and recognized as a law of nature, 
of science,, of God., A law is a law; is a law, 
and cruy an incontrovertible, proven fact 
deserves this doctor* s degree of Ideas., 

/ f• -* , ' ’ •* A *

An infinitude of slipshod authors, even in 
highschool and college/textbooks, have re
ferred to the lav/ of evolution^ Evolution 
'is nc lr.wo Io is only by courtesy a theory, 
Evolt tlcn is a hypothesis, unproven, which 
holds a;sy only because a large group of 
men would rather bAlive a lie than a dis- 
agr eeable truth and e.n even larger group 
worships the first group and hangs on to 
its every rord-as scripture.

FRAUDS No. 2
/JO/V ^T>?Cd6>-5'

Xn ..tbed-lnst issue of ODD I exposed one in^ 
stance of deliberately falsified evidence} 
to support his pet theory of the ape* 
descent of man. In the future articles,I ' 
shall bring many more such -examples to j 
your attention. This is just to clarify j 
my postion: I used to belive in evolution 
I belived because it was the ’’Scientific* 
thing to do. I wanted to be known as a ■ 
follower of. the latest in the brave new 
world of science. „ I stubbornly clung to.; 
that faith when my own mind pointy out 
weak arguments and dreadful fallacies in 
the logic with w’hioh the case for evolut’, 
ion was presented.. Even as a high school ’ 
student I was able to see prejudice and i. 
fanatical persistence in some of the 
theorybs sponsors. But it was not until j 
in college,when I majored in anthropology 
took as many courses as were available or 
the subject of evolution itselftu£nd', 3*ea.d 
tho most scholarly and classical as well ' 
as the newest books on the subject, that 
I became convinced that in order to be er. 
evolutionist I would have to except the 
hypothesiMk -by blind faith,<■ as I had don
as you have.

There are three theories to account for 
the universe, and the life of mon. One M 
that everything always was as it is r.. 
and .had ho beginnings T-ai £.# the thec 'n. 
of eternal exitencc. ’lost of she holders 
of this theory are. unconsciously so, ana ■ 
unconscious in other ways too?
There is the theory that matter,life-.int
elligence, and the forms of life as yje 
know them evolved in a series by pure 
chance, the evolutionary hypothesis.
Aiid there is the view that the universe-- ’ 
matter, life, intelligence and the basic ! 
forms of Ilf's were created by a spiritua  ̂
intelligence with transcendent power,. 
There is a considerable body of evidence( 
to support this notion. There is, at 
least as much actual fact behind it as 
there is for evolution. And yet most of 
our universities and colleges, all of our 
high schools» toach evolution, or a bas- 

’tard mixure of evolution and creation, at 
tho only explanation of origans. V/hut 
kind of Science is that?
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u large pl-natuid that was whirling in a lone orbit about the st-r in order to fix a. 
my ship and myself. Then I had dosortod the HYPERION for a whilo, and had traveled 
the remainder of the distance to the most thriving world of the six-planet system 
that circled the fiery sun,

I knew that I must not remain in thi? vicinity much longer, but there were 
some materials which I thought it vital to procure, 7,hat they were is no part of Vis 
tale, however: I tell you this only to give suitable causes.for my presence on Ant
ares at the same moment as he.

> He sought to engage mo in Conversation at we bp t 
mail reetaurant on th©‘datfek.ib£sof a large-' city. AA

-- ■

21,..

♦
*
*
*

f >
’—>

-aid in the language bf .nta-
; "You have mentioned, I

:, that you are destined for the far^-
..art of our galaxy in your own aruis-

I belive you eaid, as extends
Do you think

?

I \
It’s name esca-.ar iiy mind at the manest, 
but it is not particularly necessary tq the 
telling of this tale, i’dre he sounded 
out for-tt -fow minutes,. and t.heny .spoke sorn\ 
what hesitantly, 

". ir, " he 
res form lity 
belive 
-tlier 
-er: as f■ r 
the boundry of the Federation.
it possible to allow me to ac com; any you 
Only as far as the Kyrran syrtem. I,too, 
mu t get aw .y fror> this system. It is 
urgent, imperative that I do. “

“But ---- " I commenced to object: but he
iiiterruped.

"Wait. You must listen to my story : 
I must oonvi-ce you. There is no time to 
tell you all of it vocally, and relating 
it -ir. the swifter fashion will not only 
save time»but will almost certainly convince

>;< i(, if. # sfc Jfc :$c * jfc * # Jfc Jk * -r & & 'r V # >•; & >3 # * 

\ you of the ver ity of what I say, " 
\ Wiereupon his m,ind flicked out and
\ touched my o.jn, His thoughts said:
V "Be not’af righted: our minds arc » 
\nerely en rapport. Sfe are only in 
telepathic communi oat ion. " Then 

noting my obvious striving for a mental 
barrier: "I shall not enroach upon your 
private thoughts. " In the space of mom
ents he related his story. "I am neither 
man nor Antarean, though I.appear to be 
such, but the inhabitant of a galaxy 
and time far away from thies one. Long 
ago I made a foolish wager with another 
of My kind, Alhut, whose pet scientific 
theory ( he ras no scientist, nor am I) 
was that the Universe is sphere!cal in 
shape, and that if one were to travel 
long enough in one direction, he vould 
someday arrive at his exact starting 
point.

Jjr sj< Jjf cfcsj: Jjc# >{:# £ * <•



TBfoil, My rwz tu' ory is somewhat the 
sone, except that it is in regard to the . 
flow of time. I bolive that time is a 
great circle, and that everything that has 
happened before v'ill happen again, and 
everything that i»iil-happpH’-has. h ppcnod 
before. Neither of us was willing to 
accept the others logic, and thus we both 
agreed to test our own hypotheses. I fear, 
"he added with a grimace, "that we were 
abetted by our affection for the same one 
our race of the opposite sex, whose 
stipulation it was that the first to test 
his tenets and return successfully would 
win her, as well as the amount of our 
wag er, while the loser — if, ever he re- 
-turned — would get naught.

"?o we concurred. Each was provided 
with suitable paraphernalia; I with a' 
spr ee ship that f' <lh reality a time m-ioh- 
-ine : ho with a spaceship equipped with 
a ’time nullifier ; That is, no time vould 
pars within for him in,relation either to 
his body and age or the outside, and any 
amdunt-'of time spent outside of the tiiip 
would soon be regained once he re-entered 
his machine.Each was also lo ded down with 
instruments, as a precaution, th. t woyl d 
verify our itineraries, therby precluding 
any trickery.

"I have come far. Although for both of 
us time is static, we both live an etern*.', 
-ity , for our minds are unaffected. I*:' 
fear that —-

"But that has nothing to do with our 
story^ Both he and I have been traveling 
for what seems to us„ a veritable intermin- 
-ableness, a horrid timelessness that 
threatens to last forever. During my 
travels I have perhaps ranged as far and 
as wide as he, for my machine is both 
e .nipped to travel through normal space, 
and is erratic, unfortunately. Too, there 
are space and time faults through which 
both he and I might fall, to have to 
climb back up again to the point where we 
had faltered. He might even cross my path 
somed®.-/..

"But .that is not my greate t fear. My 
greatest fear ►-is that both of us have 
forgotten one thingc It may be true that 
both space and time are curved. But they 
are - Iso infinr-tol '.nd nothing that is 
infinite can bo traversed save in an

MOON MJt-B 

•' ‘ rha d" to ■ bellv'e trim of oource. 
his mental powers were sure signs of the 
truth of his statements. Had I required 
j^roof. But I al so had to refuse him. He 

eared down oast, Almost mel ancholy,as 
well as highly astonished: but I told 
him that he could probably rent u small 
craft to take him to where he hu.d told 
me his spaceship-time-machine was desert 
-ibing an orbit about the planet. At that 
he brightened slightly.

"Yes, " he echoed me, "I can hire a 
craft, save that I have no more 
coinage of thia system remaining to mo." 

$5bll, that was easily settled; I gave 
him sufficient cash to tide him over. 
I could not have forsaken him. Nor 
could I have brought him to my own craft 
It would be ccmoflauged to fool any ord- 
-inary inhabitant, but not this one — he 
was special. It was indeed strange that 
he didn’t-recoghize me, but then my mind 
shield is stronger-much stronger than it 
ape rd to be at first, However if he. ever 
got a glimpse of my ship.-;.

I saw the last, of him ss he trudged 
along tword thd. sjace port. And then I, 
too, left the. rtistraurant in order to 
return to my own vessel.
I iibndered, as I manipulated the controls 
of the Hyperion, ’whether he w&s right 
about infinity of both time and space- 
I hoped he was wrong, but I was not sure 
at all — I wondered if I should have 

Wde myself known to him, and then both' 
of us could have called it -iuits* I al co 
wondered which one of ue hud stumbled 
onto one of those space and. time W.arps 
tii at he had mentioned, so that our 
paths could so easily cross.
’.filch »ne of us, I thought, would give 
up first ? Which one of ui foolish 

'wanderers vould grow weary of trying to 
traverse---------
INFINITY

WANTED 
"BUCK RODGERF ••‘q.

BIG ' LITTLE BOOKS

DUGGIE FI SIER, 1302 Lester Street, 
Poplar Bluff , Mo.

"Phillip Duke



SCIENCE FICTION IN POCKETBOOKS

The Flying Saucers Are Real By Donald Keyhoe, 
Gold Modal Book # lC?n» 175PP 195°

Don Keyhoe, he of True Articles, has done 
a very comprehensive story on the flying 
saucer phenomena. From the moment Koyhoe 
gets his usignment from True,you are on 
the trail of the illusive Saucers. All the 
evidence that he has unearthed is presented 
for you to draw your own conclusions from. 
This is not a rehash of the True articles 
but a true story written in the popular 
novel form. There is not much more that one 
can say about the saucers or this book,as 
the subject has been pretty well covered.A 
stricking cover by Frank Tinsley will help 
sell this one. This is not a book that you 
can pass up if you want to be in the know 
about the flying saucers. Don’t miss this.

Gjadiator By Phillip Wylie, Avon # 216 , 
187 pages, $,25^

A little late to be reviewing this classic 
superman story but some of you may have 
missed it. Gladiator■is to be rated among 
the top four superman stories of all<tise. 
The other thre1® .being SI an, Odd John, and 
The Hampdenshire Wonder. The later effort 
by Beresford has recieved altogether to 
little notice.

Don't let the cover on this one fool you, 
Wylie can write and he proves it once again. 
If you can still find it, then get it by 
all means. It'll rate on the all time list.

The Lost 7/orid by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
Pan Books,' 224pp., $. ??

An English Pocket Book edition of one of ******** *»;• >:■ **

The^Pr-incess-bf the Atom by Ray Cummings 
Avon Fantasy Novel #1, 158 pp $.25

This is one of Cummings earlier works 
on his basic plot. Cumming’s characters 
again cavort in the atomic’ world and the 
result is us expeceted. This is Ray at 
his best-----which is no'•£" reccomendation
at all for those.w/ho dislike Cummings os 
I do. The"tubby" sagas have soured the 
fen upon Ray to the point of no return. 
They seem to forget that Ray can write 
good "Hack" if he pleases. The merits of 
this story are all in the mood of the 
reader at the time. If you despise re
prints and "old" classics this is your 
chance---- — to" save a quarter.

The Green Girl ty Jack williamson , 
Avon Fantasy'Novel #2, 125pp , $.25

This novel is mucji better than the first 
one,but it still has its faults. The ..... 
cover features,aS always, a half nude 
female in the clutches of a monster. 
The story is about a dreamer by the name 
of ifelvin Drake. He and his gardian, Sam 
Walden, invent a machine called the 
Omnimobile and gt? to a hidden land belcv. 
the surface of the sea. There they have 
several different adventures and come 
across the Grees girl who falls madly in 
love with Mel. and a Monster named Alex
ander, Alexander is the best character 
in the whole book. Finally they defeats 
the villian who was going to freeze 
Earth and then they go sailing back up 
to Earth. Pe rsonaliy I thought that t 
this story stunk.

the classic lost world stories of all time. 'WANTED **
written by the creator of Sherlock Holmes. A t
Four explorers discover prehistorio monsters GOOD
on a hidden plateau in South Americia. COPY
Many of you have probably seen the .movie OF,
version of this book and so no detailed THE
review is necessary. It is suffiefient to AVON
say that this is an excellant adventure - POCKET BOOK
fantasy. If you have any ©onneation with OF
British fen try to have them send you a copy, SCIENCE
The make up is excellent, and I know that FICTION
you will not be dissiapointed. WRITE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- DUGGIE FISHER ' ' •

SUPPORT THE N. F. F. F. NOW

130 2 LESTER STREET
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